Provider Enrollment is the key to receiving
reimbursements that you deserve
The First Step in the Revenue Cycle
Provider Enrollment Services, sometimes known as Payer Enrollment or Credentialing, are
specialized services that include Medicare, Medicaid, and commercial insurance enrollments, CAQH
maintenance, privileging, NPI registration, and more. For example, provider enrollment services are
a cost-effective solution for medical providers to add them on insurance plans and networks, allowing
in-network payment for services offered to patients. The Provider Enrollment Service (PES)team at
Advantum Health will manage the documentation, payer portals, enrollment, and revalidation for you.
What does all of this mean? Instead of hiring, training, and maintaining employees required to manage all of these complex enrollment tasks, Advantum Health’s Provider Enrollment team of
experts will do the work. You and your team can focus on servicing patients and efficiently receiving reimbursements.
Finally, in addition to reduced administrative loads and increased
accuracy, enrollment is vital when being out of network could
mean telling long-time patients to seek another doctor. The last
thing a practice wants to do is turn away a patient!
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The Advantum Advantage:
•

We do not outsource our work;
each provider enrollment
expert is an Advantum Health
team member

•

Service is prompt and precise

•

Powerfuly accurate, efficient,
and economical AI utilization.

Advantum Health reduces administrative
burdens and costs through our affordable
Provider Enrollment Services
Why should Advantum Health (AH) handle your provider enrollment services? AH manages client enrollment every day with services such as:
Commercial Insurance Provider Enrollment

NPI Registration (Type I and Type II)

Medicare and Medicaid Provider Enrollment

Demographic Updates

Medicare and Medicaid Revalidation
Document Management
Hospital Privileging
EDI (Electronic Data Interchange)
PECOS

Payer Application Completion, Submission,
and Follow Up
Reporting
Payer Contract Creation
CAQH Registration and Maintenance
Initial and Ongoing Payer Enrollments

Providers know that dealing with insurance carriers can be downright challenging and stressful. We have
years of experience working with many specialties and payers across the US. AH deploys proprietary
software and robotic processes, administered and backed by skilled team members, creating a highly
efficient system.

Take That Crucial Step - We Are Here to Help
Our experts ensure your facility and providers are enrolled quickly and accurately with their payers.
That’s why thousands of healthcare practices and organizations rely on us for managing their provider
enrollment. Contact us to talk about your enrollment challenges and learn how we can help. Our friendly
and knowledgeable staff are available to answer all of your questions!

For more information:
866.814.5652 • info@advantumhealth.com
About Advantum Health
Advantum Health provides comprehensive Revenue Cycle Management (RCM) services through a
robust, innovative technology suite. By integrating RCM with population health and care coordination
services, Advantum Health can ensure hospitals and physicians increase their existing revenue stream,
uncover new payment opportunities, and elevate RCM performance.

